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Abstra t
The respe tive roles of lo al and nonlo al intera tions in the thermodynami ooperativity of proteins are investigated using ontinuum (o-latti e)
native- entri Go-like models with a oarse-grained Cα hain representation.
We study a series of models in whi h the (lo al) bond- and torsion-angle
terms have dierent strengths relative to the (nonlo al) pairwise onta t energy terms. Conformational distributions in these models are sampled by
Langevin dynami s. Thermodynami ooperativity is hara terized by the
experimental riteria requiring the van't Ho to alorimetri enthalpy ratio
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∆HvH /∆Hcal ≈ 1 (the alorimetri riterion), as well as a two-state-like variation of the average radius of gyration upon denaturation. We nd that both
lo al and nonlo al intera tions are riti al for thermodynami ooperativity.
Chain models with either mu h weakened lo al onformational propensities
or mu h weakened favorable nonlo al intera tions are signi antly less ooperative than hain models with both strong lo al propensities and strong favorable nonlo al intera tions. These ndings are ompared with results from
a re ently proposed latti e model with a lo al-nonlo al oupling me hanism;
their relationship with experimental measurements of protein ooperativity
and hain ompa tness is dis ussed.
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1

Introdu tion

How a globular protein an fold reliably into a parti ular three dimensional
onformation in vitro, without the parti ipation of mole ular haperones, is
a entral puzzle in biophysi s. If we wish not only to predi t the folded state
of a protein, but also to understand the folding phenomenon in terms of
physi al pro esses, we need to use physi s-based methods: we run omputer
simulations of self- ontained polymer models [1℄ that attempt to mimi the
behavior of real protein mole ules. A omplete quantum me hani al simulation, whi h would in lude the solvent mole ules in addition to all the atoms
in the protein mole ule, is not yet possible. But in attempting to design simplied models, we fa e the problem of how to simplify: whi h hara teristi s
are essential and whi h an be negle ted? What ee tive energy fun tions
does this imply for the simplied system?
Part of this general question is addressed in this arti le. Folding experiments on small globular proteins have long shown eviden e of thermodynami
and kineti ooperativity [2, 3℄, whi h indi ates a phenomenon similar to a
rst order phase transition between native and denatured states. As our
group has argued re ently [4, 5, 6, 7, 8℄, this observation an be exploited to
onstrain the set of possible simplied models and intera tion s hemes: for
a parti ular simplied model to be a quantitatively a urate representation
of protein thermodynami s and kineti s, it is essential that, when appropriately applied to a small globular protein, it an produ e the experimentally
observed generi ooperative behavior.
Su h onstraints turn out to be rather stringent. It is nontrivial to onstru t model intera tion s hemes that an produ e proteinlike ooperativities [4,5,6,7,8℄. A ase in point is a lass of ommon Go-like [9℄ models [8,10℄.
Their potential fun tions are native- entri , in that they are expli itly biased
to favor a given native stru ture. Go-like modeling of proteins has provided
important physi al insights [10, 11, 12, 13℄. These in lude an in reasing number of elegant elu idations of fun tional protein dynami s under native onditions [14, 15, 16, 17, 18℄. As for global folding and unfolding of proteins (in
ontrast to their near-native dynami s), a detailed dis ussion of the merits
and limitations of Go-like approa hes an be found in Ref. [8℄. Notably,
ommon Go-like models do not appear apable of produ ing simple twostate folding/unfolding kineti s. Instead, their hevron plots exhibit severe
rollovers, whi h are typi al of the lass of folding kineti s that is ustomarily
referred to as non-two-state [8, 19℄. Nonetheless, ommon three-dimensional
3

Go-like protein models seem su ient to produ e apparent two-state thermodynami behavior [5, 8℄, although their two-dimensional ounterparts fail
to do so [4℄.
In the present investigation, we limit our s ope to thermodynami ooperativity. Spe i ally, we aim to explore how protein thermodynami twostate-like behavior is ae ted by the relative strengths of lo al intera tions
(between residues lose together along the hain sequen e) and nonlo al intera tions (between residues far apart along the hain sequen e). The respe tive
roles of lo al and nonlo al intera tions are an issue of long standing interest
in the study of protein energeti s [20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25℄, and the ee t of analogous intera tions on the phase diagram of latti e polymers has also been
investigated [26, 27, 28, 29℄. Here the issue is addressed by varying the potential fun tion in a series of oarse-grained Go-like models, whi h represent
the protein as a string of Cα positions in ontinuum spa e and whi h are
simulated using Langevin dynami s. In view of the limitations of ommon
Go models [8℄, the present study should be viewed as a rst step in ta kling
the issue of lo al vs. nonlo al intera tions in ooperative ontinuum protein
models. To assess the robustness of our on lusions, results from the ontinuum Langevin models are also ompared with results from latti e model
simulations.
We begin in se tion 2 by providing details of the models. An outline of
the thermodynami s involved in interpreting the simulations is given in se tion 3. Our ndings are presented in se tion 4, and we on lude in se tion 5
with a dis ussion of the impli ations of our results.

2
2.1

Models and simulation details
Continuum models

For the present ontinuum Go-like models we use a representation, introdu ed
by Clementi et al. [10℄, of the 64-residue trun ated form of hymotrypsin
inhibitor 2 (CI2). The native onta t set orresponds to NCS2 in Ref. [8℄.
We use an energy fun tion that is similar to one used previously [8,10,30℄.
The potential energy fun tion V , from whi h the onformational for e is
derived, is given by

V = Vstretching + Vbending + Vtorsion + Vnative + Vnonnative ,
4

(1)

where
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represents the virtual torsional potential between quadruplets of residues.
The latter ontains a term with a single minimum as well as the traditional
three-minimum term [31℄. [We note that there is an apparent typographi al
error in the orresponding Vtorsion in [10℄, whi h ee tively lists these terms
as 1 + cos (φi − φi0 ) and 1 + cos 3 (φi − φi0 ). But su h terms would fold the
hain into the mirror image of the PDB stru ture.℄ Vstretching , Vbending and
Vtorsion together a ount for the lo al intera tions (between residues that are
separated by no more than three pla es along the hain), whi h in lude lo al
onformational propensities for the native stru ture. The lo al intera tions
are expressed in this way be ause it biases the lo al geometry of the hain.
The fourth term,

Vnative



r0ij

=
εnative 5 ij
r
|i−j|≥4
X

!12

r0ij
− 6 ij
r

!10 

,

(5)

sums over the pairwise intera tions between residues that are regarded as
being in onta t in the native stru ture; this a ounts for the nonlo al intera tions (between residues that are separated by four or more pla es along
the hain). Finally,


X
rrep 12
Vnonnative =
ε
(6)
r ij
|i−j|≥q
ontains repulsive pairwise intera tions between other pairs of residues, in
order to ensure the self-avoidan e of the hain.
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The hain ontains N residues. li is the length of virtual bond i, θi is a
bond angle, φi is a dihedral angle and r ij is the distan e between two residues
i and j . The orresponding values in the native stru ture are l0i , θ0i , φi0 and
r0ij . The range rrep of the repulsive potential between pairs of residues that
are not bonded and do not intera t via a native onta t intera tion is set to
4 Å. Length is expressed in units of Å, and energy in units of ε, the energy
parameter of the nonnative repulsive intera tion, so that ε itself is unity. kl ,
(1)
(3)
εθ , εφ , εφ and εnative are also parameters of the potential energy fun tion.
(1)

kl is xed at 100ε/Å, but the other parameters an be varied; εθ = 20εφ
(3)
(1)
(1)
and εφ = 0.5εφ are dened in terms of εφ , whi h an be varied to test
the ee t of hanging the strength of the lo al intera tions, while εnative an
also be varied (see below) in order to test the ee t of hanging the strength
of the non-lo al intera tions. The energy of the system is thus ontrolled by
(1)
three parameters ε, εnative and εφ . All intera tion parameters are taken to
be temperature independent in the present study.
Apart from the variable parameters, this energy fun tion diers from the
similar fun tion used
q in [8, 10, 30℄ in two further important ways, as
q follows.
ij
ij
ij
ij
(1) For r /r0 < 5/6, we set εnative = ε, while for r /r0 ≥ 5/6, we
set εnative = εa . Then we an vary the native intera tion parameter εa , in
order to test the ee t of hanging the strength of the non-bonded attra tive
intera tions between residues, while the short-range repulsive part of Vnative
maintains the self-avoidan e of the hain. (2) The value q , whi h is the
smallest number of pla es along the hain by whi h two residues an be
separated if they are to intera t by Vnonnative , an be set either to q = 4 (in
order to eliminate any double ounting of lo al intera tions, in situations
(1)
(1)
where εφ is not being varied) or to q = 2 (in order to allow εφ to de rease
without ompromising the self-avoidan e of the hain).
The equation of motion of ea h residue is
m

∂v i (t)
i
= Fconf
(t) − mγv i (t) + η i (t),
∂t

(7)

where m is the mass of a residue (set to unity), γ is the oe ient of fri tion,
i
t is time, and v i (t), Fconf
(t) and η i (t) represent ea h of the three omponents
of the velo ity, onformational for e and random for e, respe tively [32℄. The
random for e is given by
i

η (t) =

s

2mγkB T i
ξ,
δt
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(8)

where δt is the integration time step and ξ i is a random variable taken from
a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and unit
q varian e. The most appropriate time s ale an be estimated [32℄ by τ = m0 a20 /ε0 , where m0 , a0 and
ε0 are the mass, length and energy s ales, respe tively. We set m0 = m = 1,
ε0 = ε = 1 and a0 = 4 Å(the latter is approximately the length of a virtual
bond between two residues and is also the range rrep of the repulsive intera tion), and so τ = 4. We dene the integration time step δt = 0.005τ and the
oe ient of fri tion γ = 0.05τ −1 in terms of this time s ale. The velo ityverlet algorithm [8, 32, 33℄ is used to integrate the equations of motion.
2.2

Latti e models

The latti e models onsidered here are 27mers with a maximally ompa t native (ground-state) onformation. Details of the models have been des ribed
elsewhere [34, 35℄. We ompare three native- entri intera tion s enarios
whi h have varying degrees, and dierent me hanisms, of thermodynami
ooperativity. As an example of a parti ular native onformation to whi h
these three s enarios an be applied, we hoose the one in Ref. [35℄ with relative onta t order 0.410. In s enario (i), whi h orresponds to the ommon
Go model, the native onta t intera tions are pairwise additive. In s enario
(ii), we add an extra favorable energy Egs for the native stru ture as a whole
(as dened by equation 5 in Ref. [34℄). S enario (iii) introdu es, in pla e
of the extra favorable energy, a oupling between the strength of the onta t intera tion and the lo al geometry: two residues whi h are in onta t in
the native state will intera t strongly only when the lo al geometries of the
protein hain around the residues are the same as those in the native state,
as des ribed in Ref. [35℄. We hara terize this me hanism as lo al-nonlo al
oupling or a ooperative interplay between favorable nonlo al intera tions
and lo al onformational preferen es [35℄. In this s enario, the strength of
the native onta t intera tion is redu ed by an attenuation fa tor a when the
lo al geometry is nonnative. The ommon (un oupled) Go model is equivalent to a = 1 (no attenuation), while a = 0 implies omplete oupling; a = 0
is used here. Under s enarios (i) and (iii), the native state has an energy of
−28 units, while the extra favorable native energy in s enario (ii) hanges
the energy of the native state to −42 units. Standard Monte Carlo methods
are used for onformational sampling [34,35℄. The permitted hain moves are
end ips, orner ips, rankshafts and rigid rotations. Ea h attempted move
is ounted as one simulation time step, irrespe tive of whether the move is
7

a epted by the Metropolis riterion.

3

Thermodynami s

All simulations are performed at onstant temperature, with no expli it onsideration of pressure. This is be ause the fo us of the present study is
protein behavior under atmospheri pressure, and the ontribution of a P V
term to protein energeti s is small under these onditions [4℄. Therefore, for
our present purposes, we an onsider the Helmholtz and Gibbs free energies
to be equivalent.
3.1

Cal ulation of the heat

apa ity

The spe i heat apa ity CV (T ) of the model protein is given by the standard relation
i
E
1 hD 2
2
,
E
(T
)
−
hE(T
)i
CV (T ) =
(9)
kB T 2

where kB T is the Boltzmann onstant multiplied by the absolute temperature, hX(T )i denotes the Boltzmann average of quantity X at temperature
T , and the total energy E is the sum V +EK of potential and kineti energies.
We ompute the averages by standard histogram sampling te hniques [8,10℄.
In latti e studies, the kineti energy EK is not treated. Therefore, E in
Eq. (9) has traditionally been taken, in protein modeling, to be the potential
energy term V . This pro edure has often been extended to ontinuum model
studies, in Ref. [8℄ for example, although EK is a essible and well-dened
in o-latti e models. However, hE 2 i − hEi2 6= hV 2 i − hV i2 in general. The
two quantities would be equal if EK were a onstant, but that would be
unphysi al. In this study, we have al ulated CV (T ) using Eq. (9) both with
E = V + EK and with the substitution E → V . The results are not identi al:
an example is given in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 shows that the dieren e between heat apa ity values obtained
using the two methods is small around the transition midpoint Tm . This
is be ause any energy added to the system during the unfolding transition
ontributes mostly to the potential rather than to the kineti energy. The differen e is less negligible for the shoulders on either side of the heat apa ity
peak. At very low temperatures, in luding the kineti energy ontribution
8

an lead to a smaller heat apa ity, be ause the mole ule at this temperature is in a relatively xed state: nearly all of the kineti energy is a ounted
for by the os illation of pairs of residues about the minima of their mutual
(bonded or non-bonded) intera tion energies. The potential energy and the
kineti energy asso iated with these os illations both u tuate, but their sum
u tuates mu h less, and so the u tuations in total energy are smaller than
the u tuations in potential energy, with the result that the al ulated heat
apa ity is smaller when EK is taken into a ount. Overall, Fig. 1 indi ates
that while the dieren e between the heat apa ities al ulated using the
two dierent methods is not negligible, it is not drasti . Probably this is
be ause EK , while not invariant, u tuates mu h less than V . For this reason, we do not expe t on lusions drawn from previous al ulations of heat
apa ities [8℄, whi h used V , to be hanged greatly by al ulations using
E . Nonetheless, we do expe t a proper a ount of the kineti ontributions
to protein heat apa ities to be important in addressing the ontribution of
bond ve tor motions to the heat apa ity [36℄.
Sin e the P V term is negle ted in the present formulation, CV (T ) is
ee tively equal to CP (T ), whi h is generally measured by alorimetry (and
whi h an be expressed in a form similar to Eq. (9), but with the enthalpy
H taking the pla e of the energy E [4, 5℄). Therefore, we may refer to the
quantity omputed using Eq. (9) simply as heat apa ity. All subsequent heat
apa ity urves shown in this arti le for the ontinuum models are obtained
using the total energy E = V + EK .
3.2

The free energy

The Helmholtz free energy of the model system is F (T ) = −kB T ln Z(T ),
where Z(T ) is the partition fun tion at temperature T . It follows that, in
the vi inity of the simulation temperature Tsim , the Helmholtz free energy of
the model system at temperature T , relative to its value at the simulation
temperature, may be approximated using the formula:
)

(

 

X
1
∆F (T )
F (T ) F (Tsim )
1
p(Ei ; Tsim ) exp Ei
,
=
−
= − ln
−
kB T
kB T
kB Tsim
kB Tsim kB T
i
(10)
where the sum is performed over sets of mi rostates in dierent energy ranges
Ei . p(Ei ; Tsim ) is the probability density at the simulation temperature, and
is estimated dire tly from the Langevin dynami s simulations.
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The inset of Fig. 1 provides an example of ∆F (T ), showing that the gradient of the free energy with respe t to T hanges rather abruptly around
the transition temperature Tm (verti al dotted lines). The transition temperature Tm orresponds to the temperature at the peak of the heat apa ity
urve, whi h was denoted by Tmax in Ref. [5℄. Apparently, below Tm , the
system spends most time in states in the vi inity of the bottom of the native
basin, and so the hanges in F with respe t to temperature are dominated
by the behavior of these states. However, as the temperature in reases past
Tm , the system, and therefore the rate of hange of F (T ), starts to be dominated by states near the bottom of the denatured basin. As a result, the
gradient of F (T ) hanges rather suddenly at Tm . While the F (T ) gradient
ould never be dis ontinuous be ause the model system is nite, the kink at
Tm does indi ate that the transition is two-state-like, and therefore that it is
similar to a rst order phase transition.
3.3

Thermodynami

ooperativity

The presen e of a peak in the heat apa ity at a transition temperature
Tm , as in Fig. 1, indi ates that the folding/unfolding transition possesses
a degree of thermodynami ooperativity. As our group has argued, the
degree of thermodynami ooperativity in protein models an be quantied
by the ratio κ2 = ∆HvH /∆Hcal of the van't Ho enthalpy ∆HvH to the
alorimetri enthalpy ∆Hcal of the transition. This ratio is losely related to
that determined experimentally by dierential s anning alorimetry [37℄. In
model studies, the alorimetri enthalpy ∆Hcal may be determined from an
integral of the heat apa ity a ross the transition region,

∆Hcal =

Z

dT CP (T ),

(11)

while the van't Ho enthalpy is equal to twi e the maximum standard deviation of the enthalpy distribution at the transition midpoint,
q

∆HvH = 2 kB Tm2 CPmax ,

(12)

where CPmax is the peak value of the heat apa ity. We have followed standard
usage in this se tion by expressing κ2 in terms of H and CP . However, as
mentioned in the previous se tion, simulations produ e values for E and CV ,
whi h for the present appli ation are essentially equivalent to H and CP .
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As has been pointed out [5℄, omparison of simulation heat apa ity s ans
to experiment is often ompli ated by the fa t that the heat apa ity tails
whi h we observe in simulations would, if they o urred in a real system, be
swamped by the solvent ontribution and ignored by the ommon pro edure
of using empiri al baseline subtra tion to al ulate ∆HvH /∆Hcal . In other
words, tail ontributions that arise from onformational transitions may be
masked by solvent ontributions in real data analysis [5, 7℄. Therefore, for
ompleteness, we also perform empiri al baseline subtra tions on our simu(s)
lated heat apa ity s ans, produ ing a revised ratio κ2 (dened in Ref. [5℄)
to fa ilitate omparison with experiment.
3.4

Radius of gyration

The radius of gyration Rg of a parti ular onformation of the protein is an
indi ator of its ompa tness. It is dened by

Rg2 =

N
1 X
|ri − hri|2 ,
N i=1

(13)

where N is the number of residues, ri is the position of the ith residue,
and hri is the average position
Dq ( Eentroid) of the given onformation. The
Boltzmann average hRg i =
Rg2 over a given onformational ensemble is
obtained by standard histogram te hniques. Two-state-like behavior requires
a steplike sigmoidal hange in hRg i upon denaturation at Tm , with little
postdenaturational expansion of the hain [5℄.

4

Results and dis ussion

To study the ee t of lo al vs. nonlo al intera tions, we rst vary the strength
(1)
εφ of the lo al intera tions while keeping the strength of the nonlo al intera tions xed in the ontinuum CI2 onstru t (Figs. 2, 3). The heat a(1)
pa ity s ans, for four s enarios (four models) with dierent values for εφ ,
are shown in Fig. 2. They all exhibit a fairly sharp peak ex ept for the
(1)
model with εφ = 0.25. The heat apa ity peak signies substantial heat
absorption within a narrow temperature range at the folding/unfolding transition. The absorbed energy propels the hain from its low-energy folded
onformations (native ensemble) to its high-energy unfolded onformations
11

(denatured ensemble). However, the mere existen e of a relatively sharp peak
in the heat apa ity fun tion does not ne essarily mean that the transition
is as ooperative as those observed in small single-domain proteins. Coilglobule transitions in homopolymers are not two-state-like, but their alorimetri heat apa ity s ans an have very sharp peaks [38℄. A more quantitative measure of thermodynami ooperativity is the traditional alorimetri
two-state riterion (see above), whi h has emerged re ently as a powerful
modeling tool [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 39, 40, 41, 42℄. Ratios of van't Ho to alorimetri
enthalpy were al ulated for the four models as des ribed above; the ranges
of the temperature integrations used in the determination of ∆Hcal [Eq. (11)℄
were taken to be equal to the ranges shown in Fig. 2.
The inset of Fig. 2 shows that the ∆HvH /∆Hcal ratio (diamonds) of these
(1)
(1)
models is only weakly dependent on εφ over an extended range of εφ values, but that the ratio is signi antly smaller when the lo al intera tions
(1)
are substantially weaker, at εφ = 0.25, than the nonlo al intera tions. As
dis ussed above, quantitative omparisons between simulated and experimental ∆HvH /∆Hcal values require the introdu tion of model alorimetri baselines [5℄ similar to those employed in the interpretation of experimental data.
Traditionally, experimental baselines are designed to remove solvation ontributions (temperature-dependent ee tive intera tions), in order to extra t
the heat apa ity ee ts asso iated with the folding/unfolding transition itself [37℄. The present models do not ontain temperature-dependent intera tions. Therefore, the heat apa ity ontributions eliminated by the model
alorimetri baselines in Fig. 2 an only originate from vibrational motions
and onformational transitions. In reasingly, it is being re ognized [5, 36, 43℄
that similar heat apa ity ontributions from bond ve tor motions and more
olle tive onformational transitions might also be hidden below traditional
baselines onstru ted for analyzing experimental alorimetri data, although
the magnitude of su h ontributions needs to be elu idated. The three models in Fig. 2 that are relatively more ooperative (with higher κ2 values) all
(s)
have modied ∆HvH /∆Hcal values (κ2 , ir les in the inset), after empiri al
baseline subtra tions, that are very lose to unity. (We note that the re ent
determination of ∆HvH /∆Hcal values in an all-atom Go model [42℄ involved
baseline subtra tions as well: .f. Fig. 8 of Ref. [42℄.)
However, a protein hain model's ability to attain a near-unity ∆HvH /∆Hcal
ratio after baseline subtra tions does not by itself imply that its thermodynami behavior is similar to that of real, small single-domain proteins [5, 6℄.
12

This is be ause the heat apa ity ontributions dis arded by ertain baselines
an a tually be symptoms of signi ant deviations from two-state-like behavior. It has been re ognized [5℄ that, to larify this situation, we an use the
behavior of the average radius of gyration hRg i of a protein hain model as an
additional evaluation riterion for the model's thermodynami ooperativity.
Small angle X-ray s attering (SAXS) experiments have demonstrated that
the average radius of gyration hRg i of several small single-domain proteins
behaves in an apparently two-state manner [44, 45, 46℄, showing very little
postdenaturational (T > Tm ) expansion of the hain outside the transition
regime that orresponds to the region of the heat apa ity peak. We require
hain models of small single-domain proteins to exhibit similar behavior [5℄.
Now, to further assess the four models in Fig. 2 with dierent lo al intera tion strengths, we al ulate their average radii of gyration as a fun tion of
temperature (Fig. 3). To ensure adequate sampling, hRg i for ea h model is
obtained from three dierent simulation temperatures; the results are thus
displayed as three dis ontinuous urves. Despite some minor dis repan ies
(owing to sampling un ertainties) between parts of the hRg i fun tion dedu ed
(1)
from dierent simulation temperatures for the εφ = 0.25 ase, the general
trend in Fig. 3 is very lear. Models with weaker lo al intera tions are less
ooperative in that their hRg i urves show more postdenaturational in rease
than do those of models having stronger lo al intera tions. For instan e,
(1)
the hRg i of the εφ = 0.25 model in reases by ≈ 3.0 Å between T ≈ 0.82
(the end of the transition region) and T ≈ 1.11. In ontrast, a similar tem(1)
perature in rease for the εφ = 1.00 model from T ≈ 1.11 (the end of the
transition region) to T ≈ 1.40 leads to an in rease of only ≈ 1.6 Å in hRg i.
These observations indi ate that two-state-like thermodynami ooperativity annot be a hieved if the lo al onformational propensities of a protein
are mu h weaker than the favorable nonlo al intera tions. This onrms a
similar on lusion whi h was derived re ently from a more limited study of
a  onta t dominant model [8℄.
We next extend our analysis by applying the same omputational pro edure to varying the strength εa of the favorable nonlo al intera tions while
keeping the strength of the lo al intera tions xed. Consistent with the seminal study of Go and Taketomi [20℄, Figs. 4 and 5 show that variations in
nonlo al εa have a more prominent ee t on thermodynami ooperativity
(1)
than variations in lo al εφ . While the peak heat apa ity values for the three
(1)
models in Fig. 2 with εφ ≥ 0.5 are similar, the peak heat apa ity values for
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the three models in Fig. 4 with εa ≥ 0.5 show a signi ant monotoni in rease
with εa . In addition, for the εa = 0.5 model in Fig. 4, the dieren e between
unity and the ∆HvH /∆Hcal ratio after baseline subtra tion is not negligible
(s)
(κ2 = 0.91). Despite these dieren es, the trends in Figs. 4, 5 are in large
measure similar to those in Figs. 2, 3. In parti ular, Fig. 4 shows that the
(1)
model with εa = 0.25, like the εφ = 0.25 ase in Fig. 2, has a signi antly
lower ∆HvH /∆Hcal ratio than the other three models onsidered in the same
gure. The hRg i data in Fig. 5 shows that thermodynami ooperativity
in reases with εa , as manifested in a smaller amount of postdenaturational
onformational expansion with in reasing εa ; this is omparable to the ee t
(1)
of in reasing εφ in Fig. 3. Taken together, the results in Figs. 25 suggest
that a high degree of thermodynami ooperativity, similar to that in real,
small single-domain proteins, requires both strong lo al and strong nonlo al
intera tions. Apparently, a high degree of thermodynami ooperativity is
in ompatible with either a mu h weakened lo al onformational preferen e
(1)
relative to the favorable nonlo al intera tions (εφ ≪ εa ) or mu h weakened
favorable nonlo al intera tions relative to the lo al onformational preferen e
(1)
(εa ≪ εφ ).
Although three-dimensional Go-like models with strong lo al and nonloal intera tions appear to satisfy the thermodynami riterion of alorimetri
two-state ooperativity, it has re ently been noted that they are unable to
produ e simple two-state folding/unfolding kineti s [7,8℄. This is be ause the
thermodynami ooperativity of these models is not su iently high. As a result, and in spite of the native- entri nature of the ommon pairwise additive
Go-like intera tions, kineti trapping be omes signi ant under strongly native onditions, leading to folding rate slow-downs and hevron rollovers [19℄.
More re ent latti e model investigations indi ate that simple two-state folding/unfolding kineti s require a high degree of thermodynami ooperativity
that may be hara terized as near-Levinthal [34℄, ne essitating many-body
intera tions beyond those postulated by the ommon Go model [34, 35℄.
In view of this re ent development, and to fa ilitate the onstru tion and
investigation of ontinuum models that in orporate these new ideas, it is instru tive to ompare in more detail the thermodynami behavior of the ommon latti e Go onstru t (with only pairwise additive onta t energies) with
the behavior of models whi h have many-body intera tions and enhan ed
ooperativity. We also wish to investigate whether results obtained from
latti e models supply additional support for the on lusions whi h we have
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derived from our ontinuum model results. To this end, Figs. 68 ompare
three 27mer latti e models.
Be ause of their intrinsi restri tions on onformational possibilities, it
is more straightforward to onstru t ooperative latti e models than to onstru t o-latti e ontinuum models that are similarly ooperative. Re ently,
using eviden e from kineti simulations of hevron plots, our group has proposed that a ∆HvH /∆Hcal ratio of κ2 > 0.9 before baseline subtra tions [as
for models (ii) and (iii) in Fig. 6a℄ is likely to be required in order for a latti e
protein hain model to produ e hevron plots with linear regimes similar in
extent to those observed for real, small single-domain proteins [34℄. However,
this numeri al riterion is not readily generalizable to o-latti e ontinuum
models. This is be ause the heat apa ity ee ts of bond vibrations and
kineti energy have to be taken into a ount in ontinuum models, whereas
these ee ts are absent in latti e models. Thus, in the hara terization of
a model's thermodynami ooperativity, more detailed information on erning, for example, the behavior of the average radius of gyration, has to be
relied upon more heavily for ontinuous models (see above) than for latti e
models.
For the three latti e models studied here, the hRg i plots in Fig. 6b show
that, while the postdenaturational onformational expansion of the ommon
latti e Go onstru t (solid urve in Fig. 6b) is onsiderably milder than that
of its ontinuum ounterpart (solid urves in Figs. 3, 5), the more ooperative latti e models with many-body intera tions exhibit mu h less (dotted
urve in Fig. 6b) or nearly non-existent (dashed urve in Fig. 6b) postdenaturational onformational expansion. The u tuations in E and Rg near the
transition midpoint, shown in Figs. 7 and 8, indi ate further that the transitions between the native and denatured ensembles are sharper and more
two-state-like for the more ooperative models (ii) and (iii) with many-body
intera tions [parts (b) and ( ) of Figs. 7, 8℄ than for the ommon Go model
[parts (a) of Figs. 7, 8℄. The orresponding u tuations in the fra tional
number of native onta ts Q [34, 35℄ (data not shown) were also found to
exhibit a trend very similar to that of the energy u tuations in Fig. 7.
The latti e model results, shown in Figs. 68, are ompatible with the onlusion, rea hed above on the basis of ontinuum model results, that both
lo al and nonlo al intera tions are important for thermodynami ooperativity. The ommon latti e Go model of s enario (i) in ludes only nonlo al
intera tions, analogous to the intera tions en oded by Vnative in the o-latti e
model. S enario (iii), whi h takes a ount also of the lo al geometry of the
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hain, displays greater ooperativity than s enario (i).
Higher resolution data su h as that in Figs. 7 and 8 opens up future avenues for the assessment of dierent me hanisms of ooperativity using omparisons between model predi tions and experimental measurements of, for
example, onformational sizes and u tuations [47, 48, 49℄. It is noteworthy
that in the model (ii) s enario, with an extra favorable energy for the native
stru ture as a whole, the native ensemble does not exhibit mu h energeti or
onformational variation (horizontal line segments at low E and low Rg values in Figs. 7b and 8b). On the other hand, in the model (iii) s enario with
lo al-nonlo al oupling, there is onsiderable variation in the native ensemble
( .f. low E and low Rg u tuations in Figs. 7 and 8 ). Yet the variation in
the denatured ensemble is smaller in model (iii) than in model (ii) ( .f. high
E and high Rg u tuations in parts (b) and ( ) of Figs. 7, 8), resulting in
a more two-state-like average hRg i transition for model (iii) than for model
(ii), manifested in a near-immediate postdenaturational (T > Tm ) saturation
of the dashed urve for model (iii) in Fig. 6b ompared to a more gradual
postdenaturational saturation of the dotted urve for model (ii) in the same
gure. All these dieren es in onformational properties are in prin iple dete table through experiments on real proteins. Hen e, future experimental
eorts along the lines suggested here would help to verify or falsify dierent
proposed s enarios and intera tion me hanisms [34,35,50,51℄ in the endeavor
to de ipher the physi al origins of ooperativity in real proteins.

5

Con lusions

The present study suggests strongly that both lo al onformational preferen es and favorable nonlo al intera tions are ru ial to protein thermodynami ooperativity. This result points to a useful onstraint on simplied
models of protein mole ules: they should take a ount both of lo al and of
nonlo al intera tions.
As emphasized above, the s ope of the present study is limited. Only
native- entri intera tion s hemes are onsidered; and here we have ele ted
only one parti ular physi ally plausible way to lassify energy ontributions
into lo al and nonlo al terms in the ontinuum models. In addition,
by using a native- entri intera tion s heme both for lo al and for nonlo al
intera tions, we have avoided the possibility of energeti frustration, whi h
might be signi ant if a more realisti intera tion s heme were used [52,
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53℄. To further elu idate the answers to the questions we have posed, mu h
remains to be investigated.
Nonetheless, our results show learly that a high degree of thermodynami
ooperativity is ompatible neither with a mu h weakened lo al intera tion
nor with a mu h weakened nonlo al intera tion, indi ating that both lo al
and nonlo al intera tions are important omponents in protein energeti s
[54℄. This nding is onsistent with the notion that a ooperative interplay
between lo al and nonlo al intera tions [4, 6, 7, 34, 35℄ is a riti al ingredient
underlying the apparent simple two-state ooperativity of real, small singledomain proteins.
With regard to Go-like native- entri modeling (see, e.g., dis ussion in
Refs. [8, 10, 11, 55, 56, 57℄), we observe that signi ant dieren es in model
predi tions an result from dierent Go-like intera tion s hemes, even though
all of the s hemes are designed to bias the hain towards the same native
stru ture. This unders ores our point that requiring a onsistent a ount
of ooperativity an be a more produ tive approa h to protein modeling
than simply designing a model heteropolymer to fold to a target stru ture
[8℄. In this ontext, the present oarse-grained representations onstitute
only a rst step in the understanding of protein ooperativity. Ultimately,
atomisti origins of lo al and nonlo al intera tions su h as side hain pa king
[58,59,60,61℄ must be taken into a ount in an eort to provide the ne essary
physi al underpinning for the ooperative me hanisms proposed here.
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Figure Captions

FIGURE 1
Heat apa ity as a fun tion of temperature, for one parti ular set of intera tion parameters. Solid urve: heat apa ity al ulated using the total
energy; dashed urve: heat apa ity al ulated using only the potential en(1)
ergy. Parameters are εφ = 1.00, εa = 1.00, q = 4; simulation temperature
Tsim = 1.02. Inset: free energy as a fun tion of temperature, for the same
model, showing a sharp hange in gradient around Tm . The verti al dotted
lines in the gure and the inset mark the transition midpoint temperature Tm .
FIGURE 2
Heat apa ity as a fun tion of temperature, for varying lo al intera (1)
tion energy εφ . Other parameters εa = 1.00 and q = 2 are xed. (From
(1)

) dotted urve: εφ = 0.25, Tm = 0.74; short dashed urve:
(1)
(1)
εφ = 0.50, Tm = 0.84; long dashed urve: εφ = 0.75, Tm = 0.94; solid
(1)
urve: εφ = 1.00, Tm = 1.03. These s ans are obtained by histogram
te hniques from simulations performed at Tsim = 0.73, 0.84, 0.94, and 1.03
respe tively. The ∆HvH /∆Hcal ooperativity oe ients κ2 without baseline
subtra tions are 0.33, 0.43, 0.44, and 0.44 respe tively. Modied ooperativ(s)
ity oe ients κ2 after subtra tion of the baselines (indi ated by thin lines
(1)
in the gure) for εφ = 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00 are 0.97, 0.98, and 0.99 respe (s)
(1)
tively. No value for κ2 was al ulated for εφ = 0.25 be ause the shape of
its heat apa ity urve does not suggest any lear hoi e of baselines that are
intuitively more reasonable than others. The inset shows κ2 (diamonds) and
(s)
(1)
κ2 ( ir les) as fun tions of εφ .
left to right

FIGURE 3
Average radius of gyration as a fun tion of temperature, for varying lo al
(1)
intera tion energy εφ ; other parameters εa = 1.00 and q = 2 are xed, as
(1)
in Fig. 2. The orresponden e between line styles and εφ values is identi al
(1)
to that in Fig. 2. For ea h value of εφ , simulations were performed at three
dierent values of Tsim to ensure adequate sampling a ross the entire tem(1)
perature range shown. (From left to right) for εφ = 0.25 (dotted urves),
(1)
Tsim = 0.73, 0.93, 1.13; for εφ = 0.50 (short dashed urves), Tsim = 0.84,
(1)
1.04, 1.24; for εφ = 0.75 (long dashed urves), Tsim = 0.94, 1.14, 1.34; and
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(1)

for εφ = 1.00 (solid urves), Tsim = 1.03, 1.23, and 1.43.
FIGURE 4
Heat apa ity as a fun tion of temperature, for varying nonlo al intera (1)
tion energy εa . Other parameters εφ = 1.00 and q = 4 are xed. (From left
to right) dotted urve: εa = 0.25, Tm = 0.43; short dashed urve: εa = 0.50,
Tm = 0.65; long dashed urve: εa = 0.75, Tm = 0.84; solid urve: εa = 1.00,
Tm = 1.02. These s ans are obtained by histogram te hniques from simulations performed at Tsim = 0.42, 0.64, 0.84, and 1.02 respe tively. The
∆HvH /∆Hcal ooperativity oe ients κ2 without baseline subtra tions are
0.28, 0.40, 0.44, and 0.46 respe tively. Modied ooperativity oe ients
(s)
κ2 after subtra tion of the baselines (indi ated by thin lines in the gure)
for εa = 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00 are 0.91, 1.00, and 0.99 respe tively. No value
(s)
(s)
for κ2 was al ulated for εa = 0.25 for the same reason that no κ2 was
(1)
(s)
provided for εφ = 0.25 in Fig. 2. The inset shows κ2 (diamonds) and κ2
( ir les) as fun tions of εa .
FIGURE 5
Average radius of gyration as a fun tion of temperature, for varying non(1)
lo al intera tion energy εa . Other parameters εφ = 1.00 and q = 4 are
xed, as in Fig. 4. The orresponden e between line styles and εa values is
identi al to that in Fig. 4. For ea h value of εa , simulations were performed
at three dierent values of Tsim to ensure adequate sampling a ross the whole
range shown. (From left to right) for εa = 0.25 (dotted urves), Tsim = 0.42,
0.62, 0.82; for εa = 0.50 (short dashed urves), Tsim = 0.64, 0.84, 1.04; for
εa = 0.75 (long dashed urves), Tsim = 0.84, 1.04, 1.24; and for εa = 1.00
(solid urves), Tsim = 1.02, 1.22, and 1.42.
FIGURE 6
Thermodynami ooperativities of the three representative 27mer latti e
models des ribed in the text. Model denitions and simulation details are
given in Refs. [29,30℄. Heat apa ity (a) and average radius of gyration (b)
are determined by histogram te hniques based upon Monte Carlo sampling
performed at Tsim = Tm . (a) Heat apa ity of (i) the ommon Go model
with pairwise additive onta t energy (solid urve, left); (ii) the model that
assigns an extra favorable energy to the native stru ture as a whole (dotted
urve, right); and (iii) the model with lo al-nonlo al oupling (dashed urve,
22

). The transition temperatures for the models are Tm = 0.701 (i),
1.13 (ii), and 0.755 (iii). Their ∆HvH /∆Hcal without baseline subtra tions
are κ2 = 0.86, 0.98, and 0.99, and the orresponding ratios after subtra ting
(s)
the baselines shown are κ2 = 1.00, 1.00, and 1.00 respe tively. (b) Average
radius of gyration as a fun tion of model temperature for the three models
[represented by the same line styles as in (a)℄.
middle

FIGURE 7
Representative traje tories of the three models in Fig. 6 at their respe tive transition temperatures. Variations in the potential energy of models
(i)(iii) are shown in (a)( ) respe tively.
FIGURE 8
Same as Fig. 7, ex ept that variations in the radius of gyration are shown
here.
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